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Salvadoran Rebels Unconcerned About Military Search
Operations After Destroying El Paraiso Base Last Week
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, April 8, 1987
On April 5, while thousands of government troops swept northern El Salvador over the weekend on
a search and seizure mission for rebels who destroyed one of the army's most important garrisons
last week, the rebels held a town meeting in Santa Rita, just four miles from the El Paraiso fort.
According to a report by the NEW YORK TIMES (04/07/87), the 15-man FMLN patrol appeared to be
hardly concerned about the military operations in the area as it arrived in the village of 4,000 people
to shop and explain why they had destroyed the El Paraiso base and why they would continue
to fight. The rebels clearly demonstrated that they enjoy political and military dominance in this
mountainous area of Chalatenango department. The rebel patrol in Santa Rita was well-armed with
US M-16 automatic rifles and an M-60 machine gun. They had new uniforms, ample ammunition
and a radio. Most said they were either veterans of years of combat or teenagers from rural families
who had supported the rebels for more than a decade. Rebel commander Juan Alberto told a group
of people assembled under shade trees in the village plaza why war was the only way to "win social
justice." He said, "The few have much and the many have nothing. We live in a country where there
is injustice, repression. There is no work for the working class of this country." "We chose to attack
in what we see as a strategic moment of favorable conditions for us," Juan Alberto said, noting that
he had joined the rebels 15 years ago. "The government says we are finished. We showed them
we are not." On political matters, he said, "You join a trade union to fight for your rights and they
call you a guerrilla," he said. "Then you wind up+ dead in the streets. This is not a democracy. The
millions of dollars of aid this government receives from the United States isn't to create democracy.
It's to continue the war, to buy planes, bombs and bullets to continue the suffering of this people."
Next, he asked the group why they did not have adequate water, medicine or electricity, why the
men could not find work and why the government did not help them. "We have the right to demand
these things or is it that we don't have the right to demand?" he asked. Juan Alberto finished by
warning the people not to organize a village civil defense unit as part of a new government counter-
insurgency program. "Never agree to arm yourselves," he said. "For us, all who bear arms are
targets. Do not lend yourselves to this dirty maneuver." Several villagers said afterward that they
would refuse if the army tried to form a civil defense unit. Others said that the village had never
openly supported the rebels. Still others told the TIMES correspondent that they had not worked
in months and that there were many things the village lacked. After their political talk, the rebels
accepted 12 frozen chickens from the driver of a passing delivery truck and slowly moved out of
town. This meeting was not an isolated case: the FMLN is paying increasing attention to political
work among farmers and workers in the outlying villages of the previously tranquil western half
of the country, and in San Salvador. The TIMES reported that in the village of El Carrizal, 10 miles
north of Santa Rita, the FMLN recently fined a corrupt former mayor $1,000 and turned the money
over to residents to improve the local school. Next, they ordered government-employed teachers
to get to work on time, scolding them that educating the local children was an important task. In
related matters, organizations and individuals sympathetic to the rebel cause in San Salvador have
stepped up activities at the Universidad Nacional and in trade unions. Two weeks ago they spray-
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painted the US Embassy with "Yankee Go Home," and stoned police units. Ten days ago rebel
commandos ambushed a police patrol in downtown San Salvador at mid- morning.
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